
FAQ OGP 2024 

 

What happens after I send my registration? 

Registration will be confirmed by email 

After confirmation, please transfer the registration fee 

There will be NO confirmation that the registration fee has been paid, only a reminder if the fee has 

not been received. 

 

 

How do I get my ticket booked through the club? 

Postal delivery within Germany 

Foreign participants will receive their tickets directly from TVRCC Germany at the entrance to the 

infield 

 

Which entrance do I have to take to get into the infield? 

Departure to the visitor car park D5, entrance to the Grand Prix track Mercedes Arena 

 

What tickets do I need if there are two of us in one car? 

One infield ticket and two OGP tickets 

Each vehicle requires one infield ticket 

Every person aged 18 and over needs one OGP ticket – under the age of 18 free admission  

 

When are the catering times? 

Breakfast from 8.00 a.m. to 10.00 a.m. 

Buffet dinner from 6:00 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Alcoholic beverage (beer) is included  

 

Access/Exit Infield 

Anytime possible 24 hours  

Timeline vehicles can also take part in all offers and drive in and out at any time.  

 

 



Can the vehicles be parked in the infield overnight? 

Yes 

 

Camping 

Camping in the infield is not possible. 

Distance from the campsite Mühlenbach to the infield 2km 

Cost for three nights €37,-, payable locally 

You must bring your own tent 

Your vehicle can be parked next to your tent 

In the morning you can drive from the campsite to the infield, in the evening back 

 

Is it possible to drive the Nordschleife or the race track with my own TVR? 

Nordschleife possible during opening hours, at the normal rate 1 lap €35,-. Your car has to be street 

legal to participate. 

Exclusive Nordschleife on Friday 7.5 hours track day, with coaching Nico Menzel, also possible without 

approval up to 130db, costs all incl. €995,-. Pre-registration is required, please book it yourself under 

ogp-trackday.de . 

Saturday 1 hour Club Nordschleife ride for €89,- .Booking in advance is not possible, tickets are only 

available local at the Nürburgring. Your car has to be street legal to participate. 

Grand Prix track on Sunday during the lunch break with registration via Motor Klassik, booking 

possible estimated from May at Motor Klassik. 

 

Where do I book a ride on the Nordschleife/Grand Prix circuit? 

Nordschleife on site at the Nürburgring AG sales outlets at the Nordschleife entrance. 

Grand Prix track, registration approx. from May at Motor Klassik 

 

Is there a TVR Club-only parking outside the infield? 

No, B2 parking is not offered, please use the normal visitor parking lot 

 

I bring the TVR with the trailer, how do I get to the infield? 

Towing vehicles with trailers can enter with a parking ticket for the TVR. The towing vehicle and trailer 

cannot remain in the infield. In front of the infield is a parking lot for trailers and towing vehicles. 

 

 



Where do I have to park in the infield? 

In the infield, the TVR's will be parked sorted by model 

The cars in the timeline are assigned numbers at which they line up. 

Converted TVR's and racing cars are parked separately in one area 

No TVR ́s (please note, only Oldimers, Youngtimer and Sportscars, no ordinary everyday cars!) 

are also sorted on a separate area.  

 

I would like to help, how can I get involved? 

We need helpers at the catering times 

We need helpers at the entrance to the infield 

We need helpers on Thursday and Sunday to set up and dismantle 

We need helpers every hour at the club tent 

 


